The Environmental Division of SME provides a means for cooperation and communication among professionals in the minerals industry engaged in all aspects of the physical environment as they relate to the mining industry, including:

- Promotes safe and environmentally sound mining practices,
- Provides a forum for the exchange of technical information, publishing technical papers, organizing technical meetings and programs, and
- Encourages and promotes education on any subject related to these phases of the mining industry.

Recognition for Excellence in the Industry

- Environmental Division Distinguished Service
- AIME/SME Environmental Stewardship Distinguished Service
- Benefactor Award
Volunteer Opportunities

The Environmental Division encourages professional and student interest in subjects related to all phases of the environment.

The Environmental Division promotes professional development of environment industry practitioners.

The Environmental Division members serve on SME committees which provide leadership and guidance for the Society, including:

- Professional Engineers Exam Committee
- Acid Drainage Technology Initiative
- Innovators Task Force
- Government and Public Affairs Committee
- Scholarships and Special Awards
- Technical Presentations and Papers

To learn more about these volunteer opportunities contact volunteer@smenet.org

JOIN SME AND GET INVOLVED WITH THE ENVIRONMENTAL DIVISION:

1. If you are not yet an SME member, join at smenet.org/join.
2. If you are already an SME member, sign in to your SME account.
3. Choose Membership Details under Membership & Participation and select the Environmental Division. You can choose more than one division that aligns with your interests.

Find more information about the Environmental Division online at www.smenet.org/membership/groups/divisions